A new dream was turned into reality. Aleandra’s mum is walking again by the aid of a prosthesis. Five years ago, after being left by an alcohol-addicted father, Alexandra’s childhood suffered a dramatic change when her mother’s leg was amputated. Since she was eight years old, Alexandra had to do all the housework instead of her mother. She learnt so early to cook, to wash clothes and all the other necessary things because her mother was also suffering from diabetes. They live at the edge of their existence, with no other income source but a monthly $50 disability pension. Alexandra and her mother’s five-year dream was to buy a leg prosthesis so that Ms Babeti Aurelia would be able to restart her activities. The problem was, as everyone can expect, the financial aspect. It was a humanitarian action what they needed. As Winter Celebrations were coming, kind people opened their hearts and pockets and made it possible. Maranatha Romania Adventist Mission thanks to all adventist sponsors.
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Adventist Mission – 1096 breads have been donated for the homeless elderly – ACCOMPLISHED
Maranatha Romania **Adventist Mission** sustains as much as possible a shelter for Bihor’s elderly population. Here, people receive daily **food**, accommodation and permanent care. During the past 3 months, we made public the needs of this shelter and God was the one who moved people’s hearts to such an extent that between September – December 2011, there was a donation of 1096 loaves of bread. The shelter has a capacity of 30 persons, but there are only 13 living there until now. What is more, Maranatha Romania made important steps in order to provide central heating and all the other necessary materials (such as **wood**) for this winter. Right now people are fixing the central heating system and very soon we’ll be back with video materials. We would like to thank every single person who got involved in this **adventist mission** by bringing food or money in order to support these people.
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